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Beck says no
to prez race
By ANDREW LYONS
News Editor

Saying he has a clear vision in
mind and a desire to seek God's will,
Student Government Association
President James Beck announced in
Thursday's Senate meeting that he
will not be seeking re-election.
"It's time to move on, and it's
time to let another person who wants
to serve the student body have a shot
at it," Beck said in an interview
Friday afternoon.
"Over the past year, I have
pumped all my time and energy into
SGA," Beck said. "When I ran for

presidency last year, my whole and
sole purpose was to serve the student body in the best way I knew
how and to get oilier students excited about serving the student body."
Beck said even though he had
been considering not running for
SGA president since Christmas
break, it was during Spiritual
Emphasis Week that he finalized the
decision not to run.
He referred to the time evangelist
Randy Hogue spoke of God's calling
and why people don't follow it.
v
"It's like the Lord told me 'don't
seek a label or position for security; seek my will for your life,'"

Dave Dorslilnur/l.lHKHrv CHAMPION

VICTORIOUS LAST APRIL—James Beck shakes the defeated Phil
Lehman's hand after winning the SGA presidency in a landslide.

Beck said.
When asked what God's will for
him was. Beck responded, "God's
will for my life is to work at exciting
my generation with a purpose."
Beck said he would accomplish
this "by working with different colleges, high schools and churches in
getting groups of students and gtxily
leaders of the community and basically rising up a calling."
Beck said he plans to start working on his goal while at LU.
"Right now we are working on a
lot of the initial stages and formulating the ins and outs of these goals,"
he said.
Regarding this spring's election, Beck declined to be specific
about possible candidates.
"I have heard of a number of
candidates that will be running,
and being the chairman of the
election committee puts me at a
neutral position. At this point on,
I can't endorse any sort of a candidate," Beck said.
Also during Thursday's meeting, Senate named Student CoDirector of Student Activities
Dean Parker, Vice President of
Student Services Cody Martin
and Pat Heart to the SGA CICCT.
(ions committee.

SACS team comes and goes;
decision slated for December
recommendations that must be
implemented as soon as possible.
The decision as to whether or
The SACS team has come and not Liberty will have its accreditaseen — but Liberty must wait until tion reaffirmed will be made at die
December for a decision to be made December meeting of all SACS
on reaccreditation.
schools. This will be based on how
A 18-member team from the well the school is following recSouthern Association of Colleges ommendations issued by the
and Schools visited Liberty for a accreditation commission.
three-day evaluation last week.
Guillermin said he doesn't foreThe visit was the latest step in see the school having any problems
Liberty's quest for reaccreditation, a rising to the occasion. "We have a
process the school must go through lot of work to do," Guillermin said.
every 10 years. While on campus, the "That's not uncommon."
team evaluated all areas of the school
Liberty will get to see the report
and determined what areas needed to once during the formulation stage
be modified.
when the administration can
"It was busy, very full," Liberty review it for factual accuracy. The
President A. Pierre Guillermin said. school will then have to begin
implementing the changes man"It was well worth the experience."
A report based on the evaluation dated by the SACS report.
will be developed by the head of the
The president said he doesn't
team and submitted to the associa- anticipate any surprises in the report
tion. The school will receive a list of because the two-year self-study

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Editor in Chief

process Liberty went through had
previously identified most of the
recommendations mid suggestions.
Although the team reviewed
broad areas of concerns in an exit
interview
conducted
last
Wednesday, Guillermin said he will
not receive a written report for 30 to
60 days — but the issues covered
during the exit interview give him
confidence in the school.
"They were the same recommendations (hat were referenced
in the self-study," he said. "That's
a credit to the self-study Steering
Committee; they did such a fine
job preparing it."
Guillermin said the self-study
anticipated just about everything
the SACS team identified.
Guillermin said he was pleased
with the reaccreditation process,
adding that failing to receive a reaffirmation of accreditation was highly unlikely.
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HOUSE OF LOVE — Sherman Alexander shares with Dr. Jerry Falwell his hopes for a new home.

TRBC raises support
for Habitat for Humanity
"Habitat is a solidly based biblical
ministry," Dr. Nancy Anderson,
Champion Reporter
professor of psychology, said.
Thanks to Thomas Road Baptist "We made the announcement and
Church, a local family now has a the students went out to help."
new place to call home. In
According to Kerry Thompson,
December 1995, TRBC raised family services coordinator at
$20,000 for Habitat for Humanity Habitat for Humanity's Lynchthrough a nightly offering during burg chapter, three to five students
numerous performances of (he showed up to work on the conLiving Christinas Tree.
struction of the house for the first
"(TRBC) believes in what three Saturdays of November and
I labitat does," Thomas Weir, min- December. Thompson, who also
ister of education at TRBC', said. volunteered with Habitat when
"(Habitat) goes into communities she was in college, said that she
to provide housing for people who learned a lot of things by working
on a house.
need it.
"I learned how to build a house,
We felt it was the best organization to partner with in the effort to how people work together, mid die
great need for good
help (needy people)."
Ihc congregation lias pledged to housing," Thompson
finmicially support Habitat for the explained. "Thereme
next five years. TRBC helped a lot of people now
I labitat with more than just donations living in substandard
this year. Weir said some church housing."
Ihompson stressed
members volunteered to help with
the construction of the house on the that building a house is
a partnership with the
100 block of Bright Star Court.
On Jan. 22, Dr. Jerry Falwell home's future owners.
came to the dedication of the new Applicants desiring
house and presented proud own- aid from I labitat must
ers
Sherman
and Yvette qualify in three areas
Alexander with the $20,000 before becoming eligicheck from TRBC. The dedica- ble to purchase a
I labitat home:
tion marked the completion of
• Show a need for
the two-and-a-half-month prohousing,
cess of building the house.
• Have the ability
TRBC was not alone in its
efforts to aid with the construction to pay, and
• Demonstrate a
of the house. LU's Psi Chi (psychology) Club also helped the partner.
The average price
Alexanders build their new house.
By SARAH K. I'OLLAK

of one of these three bedroom
homes is approximately $30,000.
The way Habitat can keep the price
down is through people volunteering Uieir lime, money and support.
Beginning in March, Psi Chi
will offer an opportunity for students to volunteer their time with
Habitat for Humanity.
Thompson urged students to
volunteer (heir time to help build
one of these homes. "When you
live on a sheltered campus, it's
easy to forget that people are in
need," Thompson said.
"You have decent shelter and
forget there are those thai don't
have (a safe, decent shelter),"
Thompson concluded.
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Gotta Lovett

Falwell announces
new dean of seminary
By KEITH LUDLOW
Graphic Arts Director
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SINGIN' UP A STORM — Brian Jacobs performs one of his smash hits at the Talent Show
hosted by the Department of Minority and International Affairs.

Dr. Jerry l-alwcll appeared in minislry chapel last Friday, but not to
deliver a message. Instead, he
announced the appointment of
Professor of Religion Dmitry Lovell
as dean of the Liberty Uaptisl
Theological Seminary.
In a telephone interview with 1,11
President A. Pierre (iuillcnnin, he
expressed his appreciation to Jim
Stevens, associate demi of the School
of Religion, who has served as intcrim dean of Ihc seminary during (he
transitional period.
liJVeil got his master's ol divinity
from Reformed Theological Seminmy
mid has been at 1,1) since 1093,
Lovett replaced Ron Hawkins,
who served for five years. I.ovctl
said lie hopes to bring leadership and
direction to the seminary. His
responsibilities will include oversee-

ing the seminary's four
progrmns: doctrinal ministries, master's of divinities, master's of religious
education mid master's
of arts mid religion.
"When I cmne back to
Liberty several yems ago,
my personal goal was to
he put in a place of leadership," Lovett said, lie
added that he wanted to
help Falwell and 141
President
A. Pierre
(iuillcnnin fulfill Ihc
vision of Liberty.
In continuing with (he
vision Lovell sees the
/.i. inn s Kriinrnhrrfti-r/l.iBKMiv('lUUflfiN
seminary, "becoming the DANNY LOVKTT speaks after being
world's most exciting
announced as dean of seminary.
seminary!"
As far as his goals for the students, (iod, with a heart passion for Jesus
Christ and with hands on training
Lovett presented a Uirec-lold plan.
"I want to train young men will) a Ihrough internships ai local churchhead knowledge of the word of es," Lovell said.
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• Late-Night Activities —
Friday, Feb. 16, the late-night
activities will be skating and bowling.
Off-campus skating will be at
Skateland on Graves Mill Road. The
cost of $3.50 includes skates. For
more information, call the Student
Life Office at 2131.
The cost for unlimited bowling is
$6.25 and shoe rental is free. Use
your LU ID to buy tickets at AMF
Lynchburg Bowl.
• Delays and Closings — In case of
inclement weather, the following stations will announce any delays enclosings for Liberty University:
Radio:
WRVL88.3
WWMC C91 (campus station)
WVTF 89 Public Radio
Television:
WSLSTV
WSETTV
WDBJTV
• Black History Month — Below is
a list of events for February's Black
History Month.

Tuesday, Feb. 13: Forum:
DH 161, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 15: Campus Cleanup Day; meet at DH Water Wheel, 25 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 17: '70s Party;
David's Place Mulu-Purpose Room,
8-11:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 19: AfricanAmerican Art Exhibit; DH Atrium,
11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 20: Forum; DH 119,
7:30 pan.
Thursday, Feb. 22: Etiquette
Workshop; DH 144,3 pjn.
Saturday, Feb. 24: Third Annual
"March for Unity;" 10 ajn.
Saturday, Feb. 24: Minority
Student Achievement Awards; Hilton
Hotel, Lynchburg.
Tuesday, Feb. 27: Forum; DH 114,
7:30 pjn.
"New Horizons" is sponsored by
the Minority and International
Student Affairs Office.
• Convocation Schedule —
Wednesday, Feb. 14: Dr. Falwell
Friday, Feb. 16: SGA convocation
Monday, Feb. 19: Dr. Guillermin

Youth Ministry
alumni return
to campus

To place information in The Ear, drop notices off at the Champion office,
DeMoss Hall 113. All information should be in an envelope marked "The Ear,
c/o Van Gogh, Liberty Champion." Please submit information at least two
weeks in advance of an event.

By GREGORY MORRIS
Champion Reporter
Liberty's Youth Ministry alumni
returned last week for the youth
department-sponsored Youth Emphasis Week.
According to Dr. Doug Randlctt.
chairman for the department of
church ministries, the purpose of
YEW is to instill in students a passion for youUi, a biblical philosophy and the importance of prayer.
Throughout the week, 15 youth
leaders from churches across the
continent spoke in 27 sessions and
visited youUi ministry classes.
Randlett explained that the Youth
Department's specific goals during
die week are:
• to raise sensitivity to Uie spiritual needs of adolescence;
• to expose youUi ministry students to today's leading youUi ministers;
• to emphasize the need for youth
missions;
• to give Liberty alumni an
opportunity to return and interact
with current youth ministry stu-

dents: and
• to get input from the youUi ministry department of advisers on
how to produce better graduates.
Dr. Jerry Falwell spoke on 1
Timothy 4, encouraging students to
get involved with youth, even if
they are not youUi ministry majors.
Randlett, Matt Wilmington,
director of YoutliQucst Ministries;
and Dave Marston, director for
Youth Ministries, presented special
awards to senior Andrew Oates and
LU alumni Kyle Walls.
Oates who is actively involved in
the youth ministry department, was
presented an award for the most
potential as a youUi leader.
Walls, an LU alumnus, was pre-

sented
an
award as an
outstanding
youth leader.
W a l l s
presently
serves as a
youth leader
at the First
B a p t i s t Randlett
Church in Orlando, Fla.
During Friday's ministry chapel,
the youth ministry department presented Dr. David E. Adams a special certificate of appreciation for
all he has done for the youth
department at LU and Thomas
Road Baptist Church.
Adams came to Liberty in 1979.

He started YouthQuest Club and
was youth ministry coordinator for
Liberty and TRBC.
He is now president of Lexington
Baptist College in Lexington.
"This man is our mentor. He
instilled passion in us," Randlett said.

Host
Families Needed
For French Students
Coming to the Lynchburg
Area for 1 month
in July or August.
Contact Ruth at 384-5221.

EARN EXTRA CASHWHILE HELPING OTHERS!

Lynchburg Plasma Company, Inc.
A Seramune Company

(ml Take
Jur Word for it!
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our Stories.
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Fiction for Christian Readers
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Open 9:00am-5:00pm Monday thru Friday
Saturday 8:00am-4:00pm
Fort Hill Village Lynchburg, VA 24502

(804) 239-0769

ORIGINAL • DEEP DISH PAN • THIN CRUST

.

+ tax

i
i
i

EARN $2.00
for New Donors with this
coupon

EARN $5.00

| for Returning Donors who have
•not given for one month or bring
us a New Donor.
I LYNCHBURG PLASMA CO.
•
(804) 239-0769
NO EXP.
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ALL SUBS
$
5 " and $ 2 "

THREE CRUST STYLES

Small 10" - Two Topping Pizza

99

*MUST DONATE TWICE IN ONE CALENDAR WEEK

DOMINO'S PIZZA
College Campus Deals

1

#

EARN $25* EVERY WEEK AFTER

Advertising (804)582-2128
Editorial
(804) 582-2124
Fax
(804)582-2420

Libertys
Libertvs Voict?
Voict? -*•

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

E-Mail: MU-vijmcQAOL.ajm

EARN $35* FIRST WEEK

1ft It's one of the few publications I read
nearly everything. It's a real breath of . .
fresh air to read the Liberty Champion. / '
Dennis Rowan
Gap Mills, WV
f1-.Tfee Liber It •
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA

Leisure T i m e is

All Subs are made on Fresh French
Rolls, Mustard, Fat Free Mayonnaise,
Onions, Lettuce, Tomato,
Oil & Vinegar Available
Upon Request

BUILD YOUR OWN - OUR FRESH TOPPINGS

Medium 12"- Two Topping Pizza

5

99

+ tax

Large 14" - Two Topping Pizza

6"

SUPER SUBS

Pepperoni • Italian Sausage • Ham • Bacon •
Ground Beef • Extra Cheese • Fresh Mushrooms
Canned Mushrooms • Onions • Green Peppers •
Black Olives • Cheddar Cheese • Green Olives • Anchovies •
Banana Peppers • Jalapeno Peppers • Fresh Tomato Slices

+tax

"ZZESTY " MEATBALL &
CHEESE
CLUB SUB
BACON CLUB
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK
"ZZESTY" ITALIAN
VEGETARIAN
"ZZESTY" PIZZA SUB

237-7788

ROAST BEEF & CHEESE
HAM & CHEESE
TURKEY & CHEESE

NEW DIPPING SAUCES
GARLIC SAUCE
PARMESAN PEPPERCORN
SAUCE
ORIGINAL PIZZA SAUCE
RANCH DRESSING
BLEU CHEESE

DOMINO'S BUFFALO WINGS

25C each + tax
25C
250
250
250

each
each
each
each

+ tax
+ tax
+ tax
+ tax

$Q99
$1197

11

$T99

MEDIUM 1-TOPPING PIZZA
+
2 CANS OF COKE OR
DIET COKE

$798
$

1596

4 TWISTY BREAD STICKS

$

8 TWISTY BREAD STICKS

$

1 2 9 + tax
2 2 9 + tax

ZZESTY CHEESE STICKS
8 CHEESE STICKS '2* +tax
with purchase ol pizza or sub.

16 CHEESE STICKS »3M + tax
with purchase ol pizza or sub

30 CHEESE STICKS »589 + tax
with purchase ol pizza or sub

Now Accepting Visa, Mastercard, and Discover Card

CAMPUS DEAL #1 ! CAMPUS DEAL #2
+ tax

Our delicious bread sticks
baked fresh and painted with Garlic Butter
and Zzesty seasonings.

Available In: Hot, Medium, Mild Barbecue

OPEN LATE !

$599

TWISTY BREAD STICKS

7

CAMPUS DEAL #3

$C99
+ tax

2 SMALL 1-TOPPING PIZZAS
+
2 CANS OF COKE OR
DIET COKE

5

+ tax

TWO 6" SUPER SUBS
+
2 CANS OF COKE OR
DIET COKE

CAMPUS DEAL #4
$C99
^ ^

+tax

30 ZZESTY CHEESE STICKS
+
2 CANS OF COKE OR
DIET COKE

CAMPUS DEAL #5
$099
^ ^

+tax

EXTRA LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
+
4 CANS OF COKE OR
DIET COKE

Jucs(lay^hnijir^^^)%
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Reagan fans party
By MAINA MWADRA
(Itampion Reporter

The College Republicnns
hosted a birthday parly last
Tuesday night in honor of
America's 40th president,
Ronald Reagan. The Former
president wasn't among the
attendees — but the students
who showed up said they hail
a good time.
"(We) had a great time. It
was like Ronald Reagan was
actually here," party-goer
Winil'rid Whaley said.

Hall of the party was devoted to an hour-long video tribute to the president. CR member Adam Callawn said the
video was "a great tribute to a
man who gave government
back to the people."
At the end of the parly,
there was an opportunity provided for attendees to help
make a video birthday card
for Reagan.
Student government officers praised the spirit of
Tuesday's event.
"(It's) a great success any

AREN'T YOU GLAD THEY
USED DIAL — GreK Dowell, dean
of Minority and international
Student Affairs, scrubs down a student's car during the free car wash
sponsored by the Department of
Minority
and
International
Students.
Dowel) estimated that more than 75
cars were scrubbed clean by 15 students for the sole purpose of showing their love for the university.
This week's "New Horizons"
activities include Campus Cleanup Day Thursday afternoon and
the '70s party Saturday evening

lime you have students recognize and support the great
leaders of America." Student
(iovernment
Association
President James Beck said.
College Republican leaders
also used the parly to recruit
students for the club.
Some complications occurred during the event,
including a no-show by 1.11
Chancellor Jerry I'alwell. OR
President Aaron Mullins said
the chancellor was scheduled,
but was unable to come due to
an emergency.

Kimhorly Kylott/lmt'K'ivCHAMPION

Lowry hosts ladies first SGA Bible study
By G I N G E R C.ILLKNWATEK
Champion Reporter
Wishing to make changes within,
1(K) Liberty ladies joined Assistant
Prof. Beverly Lowry Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in DeMoss 16() to begin
changing Uieir heart for God.
According to Student Government
Chaplain Matt Godfrey, the idea for
a ladies' ministry lay dormant for
tour months until SGA President
James Beck gave Godfrey permission to pass Hie idea along for the
administration's approval.
Godfrey said die goal of the weekly meetings "is to teach ladies in a
world of moral decadence to have
the desire to be godly women and to
be above average."
Lowry was asked to be the speaker for die first meeting because of
her experience and testimony,

Godfrey said.
I .owry said.
"When Matt
came to ask
me personally
if I would get
involved,
I
couldn't turn
him down."
The
first Lowry
meeting start
ed at 7:30 with songs of praise.
Following the praise session, the
devotional lesson "Changes Within"
was (aught by I .owry.
Junior Michelle Newton said,
"Tonight was something that every
woman needed to hear; everyone in
diere found somediing to connect
with. God put the words on Mrs.
Lowry's heart."
The two choices for group names
were "I .adies of 1 lonor" or "Queens

of (he Kingdom." A vote to determine the name of the meetings will
be taken at the next Thursday night
meeting by secret ballot.

^ n n j a

"Students are my heartbeat and I
could not pass up the opportunity to
serve them and Mini," Lowry said
alter the meeting.

RESTAURANT
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ALTOMOTTVE
Expert Auto Repair • Foreign & Domestic
Quality Service
Brand Name Parts - Brand Name Tires
Alignment Specialists - Electronic Tune-Ups - Brakes
Exhaust System Specialists
Open 5 Days (1/2 day on Saturday)
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
,.
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5th Street* Park Ave. 528-2333 • Routo 221, 385-8966 • 412) Boonsboro Rd., 384-5868

I .yncjiburg

9«>3-2475
DINLBY TIILI.AKLONGRHATSTLAKS
Seafood & Gourmet Salad Bar
( DECK DINING )

• AUTOMOBILE
• FOUR-WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• MECHANICAL WORK ON
ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

Great for Valentine Dinners

MINDBOGGLE

"I
i

FREE TOWING

29 SOUTH EXIT
RIGHT OFF BACK
ENTRANCE OF
CAMPUS!

FOR STUDENTS A N D
FACULTY W H O HAVE
MECHANICAL
PROBLEMS*

T E L . 237-1111

Dr. Bert Peterson, Optometrist

• | l ; I K ) l . l . - t l l ' S I I ( ) l ' I X ) l « TIIKKlil'AlK

. 239-6000
With: Irving Edelsberg, O.D.
and Optical World Optometrists

Your Business Is Our Business

(Next to J.C. Penney in River Ridge Mall)

i $89 for most clear, soft or disposable
Contact Lenses and Exam

Our Business & Service
Directory will be THE place
for faculty, staff and students

with this coupon

to find b u s i n e s s professionals

to take care of the needs they
have. For as little as $1.50 per
week you can advertise your
business or service to the LU
community that spends over
$22 million in the Lynchburg
area.
Feature: Business / Service Directory
P u b l i s h date: Weekly
Ad d e a d l i n e : 8 days prior

111!amnion
Liberty ' • Voice

(lull Mr. Iliiiiv
ill 5X2-2128

FINE QUALITY DIAMONDS.
"A CUT ABOVE THE REST "

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

/S3

(TZJlgZD

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRAME MACHINES
EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS
w>*.

SPECIALIZING IN Mercedes-Benz
computerized insurance estimating

237-3111
3725 WARDS RD., BELOW RIVER RIDGE MALL O N 29 S O U T H FAX (8()4) 237-1337

Good thru 3-5-96
FREE Tire Rotation & Balance or $9.90* Oil Change / Lube & I ilter • with
purchase of a
T CV Joint Boot "1I We accept
Oil C h a n g e
Brakes
L u b e & F i l t e r I TUNE-UP
|
(Free Inspection) I
Replacement
Visa
L
4
II
•Change oil &
I
I Front wheel drive cars I Mastercard
I I Brake Special +
Computerized
I replace oil tiller I Diagnostic
good solid
I Discover
I require
Amex
I limine
$ 90
CV joint boots to
I
I
I Most AIM
44 *Labor I prevent
•Lubricate
Tune-Up
damage to
I
I
Chassis
I
I expensive CV joints I cards
I
I 4Cyl.$2Q0°*
|
Plus Parts
I
I
$CQ95'
( s
<& lop oil
Inspect Rotors I
I •Cheek
I
I
69
all fluids
or
I
I 6CVI.S34W
I
I •Free inspection
*
Drums
I
•I'ice brake
I
I
BRAKES and MORE
• Second Hoot,
I
inspection
same axle
I
Resurfacing Inc.
I K( : ,.$39
I
I
w*
I
y
Inspect
I
I
I
95*
$
<;<»"
$
I
39
Hydraulic
I
18
I
I
U-HAUL AVAILABLE
I
I
System
I w/coupun oxp 3-!j-'J(J I
Make reservations early
w/coupon exp 3-l>-y(i
-J
J
• L.
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General Service and Repair. More than just our name.
.MM 2 Wards Road - Lynchburg 239-0902 Fax 239-0911 (2 Blocks S. of River Ridge Mall)
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Diamonds of fine quality have a sparkle all their own. The more
perfectly and precisely the facets are cut on a diamond, the greater
the amount of light that passes through it. And the more brilliant
the results. But cut is |ust one ol the things to look (or when select
inga diamond.
The quality of a diamond also depends on its Color, Clarity and
Carat-weight. Together, they're known as the 4C's, the important
characteristics that give a diamond us value and rare beauty And to
understand each of the 4C's is to understand the difference between
diamonds.
Color refers to the different gradations from exceptional white
to yellowish Clarity is the degree to which a diamond is free of
interior and exterior Haws Finally, there is Carat weight, the size oi
the diamond.
Fine quality diamonds simply look better. Let us show you our
wide selection of fine quality diamond jewelry in settings designed
to enhance the diamond. You'll discovei the difference quality makes.
HI. Students and I acuity take an additional 10% oj] sale prices
with presentation of sehool I.I).

Jewel Box
• J T h e Most For Your Money.

iiours:M-i--s-o.sm.«Sun

IM IMtaul uiily

Kiver Kklge Mall • Lynchburg, VA 24502 2210 • (KtM) 2V7-52II
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OPINION
he Liberty

V-day dateless
could always
sink lower
T
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The Official Newspaper of Liberty University
Established 1983
Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty. II Corinthians 3:17

Students need to enrol
in Cafeteria Etiquette 101
Debra, Charlotte, Bill and Dan, we totally agree (See Liberty
Forum page 5).
As regular patrons of Marriott, we too, have seen a surprising
number of abandoned trays and half-filled glasses left for the
Marriott workers to clean up.
This just shouldn't be.
It seems that many LU students need a quick review of
Cafeteria Etiquette 101.
Basic cafeteria etiquette requires that once you are done eating,
you take your tray — silverware and all — up to the dish return
line. You don't leave it on the table. Such behavior is extremely
rude and indicative of bad manners.
When you don't comply to the rules of cafeteria etiquette, you
demonstrate a lack of respect for Marriott workers — not to mention laziness.
And is the walk to the dish return so long that tired students
shouldn't be required to make the journey? Obviously not. The
walk from dorm circle is much farther, and we manage to do that
every day.
Also, this staff is paid to put up with hundreds of students every
day. We have no right to make them do what we should be doing automatically. Showing a lack of respect and disregard for manners does
not enhance the testimony of the LU student body. Many Marriott
workers are not students. They are local people whose only idea of
I Christian love may be what they see on the job, in our cafeteria.
We ought to be the most polite, courteous people they know. After
all, we're representing Jesus Christ.
So next time you're tempted to leave your half-eaten shepherd's
pie and a glass of milk on the table, don't. There's no excuse good
enough to tarnish LU's testimony.

i Referee bashing: the end
of the college team mascot?
If you attended the Flame's trouncing of UNC Asheville
Saturday night, you're probably just as curious as we are.
What happened to the bird?
During the first half, he did a great job of getting the fans
involved and just plain entertaining. But during half time, things
took a drastic turn.
Our beloved mascot was hanging the referees in effigy when he
was evicted from the game — much to the crowd's chagrin.
So, if there's a rule against mascots bashing referees, then hopefully the eagle will show better judgement during the next game.
If there is no rule, then someone please let us know why he was
tossed. The games just aren't as fun without him.

Passage of the week ...
"Charity suffered! long, and is kind; charity envieth not; charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up,
Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily
provoked, thinketh not evil;
Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth;
Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all
things. (I Corinthians 13:4-7)."
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The Liberty Champion encourages members of the community to submit letters to Uie
editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed and signed. I .etters appearing
in Uie Liberty Forum do not necessarily represent Uie views of Uie Champion's editorial
board or Liberty University.
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear Uie
endorsement of Uie author, solely.
All material submitted becomes the property of Uie Liberty Champion. Ihe Champion
reserves Uie right to accept, reject, or edit any
letter received, according to Uie Champion
styletxxik, taste and Liberty University mission statement. The deadline for letters is 6
p.m. Wednesday.
Please address all letters to "Tiditor, Uie
Champion" and drop Uiem off in DH 113 or
mail to: Liberty Champion, Liberty
University, Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA
24506-8001

Marlboros and maryjane:
they're suprisingly similar
T

If you're concerned about addiction, it
en years from now, you and a friend
are strolling casually through the city seems Uiat all of these substances are on an
park. You're talking and joking, just shar- even keel. According to this week's issue of
ing each other's company. Your friend the National Review (a conservative publitakes out a cigarette and, out of courtesy, cation mind you, albeit one that has consisoffers one to you. You decline with a tently adovcated legalization of drugs)
shake of your head. You never were much experimental drug users tire "the equivalent
of those Americans who drink liquor but do
of a smoker.
All of the sudden, out of nowhere, a not become alcoholics, or those Americans
who smoke cigarettes but do
police officer jumps in front of
not
suffer a shortened lifespan
you and asks you both to put up
as
a
result."
your hands. You're stunned
And, the number of experispeechless. You begin to open
menters-turned-addict is suryour mouth to lecture this rogue
prisingly low. Out of an estiofficer about the rights of the
mated 70 million Americans
American citizen when it dawns
who inhaled marijuana, 5 milon you. As of yesterday, cigarettes
lion became regular users.
are no longer legal. Possession of
MICHELLE
Kven our current president has
one is now cause for arrest.
admitted to smoking marijuana
Ridiculous? Maybe so. But FANNIN
somewhat similar scenarios hap- ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ™ ^ * * sttns inhaling. No one would dare
pen every day in every city of the United call him tin addict.
America's militant drug prohibition also has
States.
There's just one catch. The culprit isn't another fault. Many innocent people die in the
the cigarette. On the contrary, it's marijua- witrfare. The National Review says, "We do
na, crack and the like. We're talking nar- know this, Uiat more people die every yetir as
a result of the war against drugs Uuui die from
cotics.
Oh, please, you say. Isn't there a huge what we call, generieally, overdosing."
In other words, it's not drugs that tire murdifference between narcotics, cigarettes
dering these Americans. The illegalizalion of
and even alcohol?
these drugs is the retil killer.
I don't think so.
You never hear of tin innocent bysttuider
Alcohol abuse can cause irrational behavior, violence, cirrhosis of die liver and being riddled with bullets because a Marlboro
death. Cigarette abuse can cause several detil went bad. Why? Cigtirettes tire legal. 'Ihere
forms of cancer ;uid, in the end, death. are no police officers assigned to the Virginia
Abuse of some narcotics etui cause irra- Slims beat, (iangs don't light over Camels.
It's a matter of consistency. I don't aire if
tional behavior, violence and death. Please
enlighten me. Abuse of all three of these can you're smoking a cigtireltc, knocking back a
shot of tequila or inhaling marijuana. All of
end in death. So, where's the difference?
these things alter the function of the body —
Don't gel me wrong.
I'm not advocating the complete legal- whether it be die mind or the respiratory sysization of narcotics. And, I don't believe we tem — and should be treated equally.
After all, the way things are going, il /nay
should outlaw use of cigarettes and alcohol.
However, I do think that many conserva- not be long before you have to btiil Grandpa
tives need to examine their standards for out of jail —just because he was enjoying his
after-dinner smoke.
consistency.

he smell of sweet perfume fills the air.
The bookstore shelves are just about
empty of romantically fashioned chocolates and the number of unsold balloons
willi mushy messages is dropping rapidly.
Yes, gentle reader, it is that time
once again.
Cupid's arrows
are allying, heart
strings are aflutter
ing— and I'm agagging if 1 have to
come
up
with
TIMOTHY J.
another romantically dripping phrase. GIBBONS
Suffice it to say that
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Valentine's Day is once again upon us.
There is a song in the air and a smile on
the wind. As the rain freezes upon the
ground, a young man's fancies turn to love.
Oh, wait a second. That's spring. It's
springtime when love springs eternal.
Well, nevertheless, this week is a time of
romantic galas, a lime for celebrating love,
everywhere one looks, one sees two.
I must call a brief hall to the festivities,
however. Nol Uiat I want to be a Scrooge
(or whatever the Valentine's Day equivalent is) but I must ask a question: tire Uie
wild celebrations really fair to the romantically impaired?
Not that the romantically impaired
would necessarily apply Uiis tag to themselves. Many dateless individuals tire
wandering campus, blissfully unaware of
their condition.
But ihen comes the holiday of St.
Valentine, this celebration of love. Then
we come to the one day of the year dedicated to pointing out such poor people's
sorry state.
And — after pointing it out — we do
nudum' about it.
We do not move to remedy Uieir plight,
to render them aid.
We do not try to help them.
We do nol attempt to cure their horrible
affliction.
Most other holidays include a moment of
silence during which celebrants Uiink of
'others, times when die blessed ihihk of Uie
less fortunate.
Not Valentine's Day Uiough. No one
donates candy hearts to die needy.
No one sets up tin limply Stocking progrtun in which roses can be distributed to
those who would otherwise go without.
No one seems to aire.
Let me assure you, gentle romanliaUly
impaired reader, mat I care. However,
there is — unfortunately — not that much
I can do for you except let the world know
of your plight.
Actually, there may be one tiling Uiat
may help you — the realization that there
is one group of people even more pathetic
than the romanlically impaired.
No mailer whal people say about you,
realize that you can always get down
another rung on the ladder.
I speak, of course, of those who get
engaged during Coffee House or convocation, subjecting both their fiance and
the audience to the "Uirill" of watching
lliein pledge their undying love to each
other — and the worst part is, they till
think they're original.
The life of the romantically impaired
might be hard, but I still Uiink public
engagements arc more humiliating than not
having a date on Valentine's Day.

When debating theological issues,
students should beware of extremism
W
depth of Uieological ;ind scriptunu1 learning
required to understand whal is being Uirown
tiround. Lnlirc tirguments are gmunded on
subtle inferences from mtxJeni Bible trtuislations Uiat a Greek scholar would often interpret differently
'Ihe Uiird pmblem is Uie Hurry of labels Uiat
plague every facet of ihe debale. I correct
ljiglish papers for guys who have trouble
spelling, but can drop phrases like "election of
saints by grace" and "total sovereignly of
GixJ" ;il Uie dn>p of a hat. Confusing terms
cloud cominunicaUon.
In a receni speech, Jerry Vines, co-pastor
of First Baptist Church, Jacksonville, lla.,
poked fun at Uie controversy, lie finished
by saying, "The Bible teaches divine sovereignty. 'The Bible teaches human responsibility. I don't worry aboul reconciling
them. I just preach Uiem and God lakes
care of the reconciliation."
The Bible says mark Uiose who initiate conllicl. II someone insists on lighting il oul
mark him. As JonaUian Swill said of lhe.se,
"We have just enough religion lo hate, but nol
enough lo make us love ...."

Calvinism removes Uie responsibility of man
hile concluding a Wednesday convofn)tn his salvation and spiritual life. Key terms:
cation, Dr. Jerry Lalwell warned students to beware of Uie dangers of extreme free will; origins-of-sin problem.
It was inevitable that Uie Southern Baptist
Calvinism. Tor a few students, Uiis was Uie
Convention would be a battlefirst they had heard of Uie
ground for Uiis debate. At its forCalvinist/Anninian, debate. But for a
mation more Uian 150 years ago,
lot of Christians tixlay and many here
Uie SBC possessed a distinctly
at Liberty, Uiis debate is very close to
( alvinistic-llavored theology,
Uie heart. What is Uie story behind Uiis
balanced by evangelistic fervor.
issue Uiat divides churches? How
According to Timothy George, a
does a deep theological iirgumenl
senior editor of Christianity
come to affect you and me?
'today, Uiis theology was truncatCalvinism and Arminianisin are
ed into a "hyper-Calvinism" in
two horribly abused terms used wiUi TOM
some circles Uiat preached the
no particular consistency to describe 1NKEL
extreme of Calvinisl views, while
differing views about salvaUon, Uie
losing Uie focus on evangelism. George says
nature of man and the character of (iod
many BapUsts wander between Uie two views,
Calvinists believe something to the effect
forced by the controversy to lake votid stands
that: (iod is all-powerful and man is totally
on theology Uiey understand little about.
sinful, so man can only be saved by a direct
The first problem with Uiis debate is dial it
and complete act of (iod, Key terms: God's
sovereignty; total depravity oj man; election lakes simultaneous pokes al Uie lenderesi
pktces in a Christian's psyche. At slake tire
to grace.
beliefs aboul eternal security, human responsiArminians, Uiough less likely to be called
bility and Uie power of our (iod.
such, are usually those opposed to the
The second problem wiUi Uie debate is Uie
"Calvinists." These people believe that
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Advocating censorship could backfire
By TONY WITTRIEN
Champion Reporter
The State of the Union address is a
speech reserved by presidents to broadcast
their agendas and make new promises to
the nation. President Clinton's address two
weeks ago was no exception.
The president's speech contained several
challenges to the people of the nation;
While the speech focused on various
aspects of these issues, one point in particular challenged the rights of Americans.
Clinton's discussion about television
made it clear to all people that the president
intends to use government influence and
resources to control and censor certain
aspects of the media.
Clinton addressed the problem of violence on television. He announced his support for measures such as a voluntary ratings system and a TV-programming censorship device called the V-chip.
He also endorsed federal legislation that
would require television stations to air a
certain amount of "quality programming"
per week.
This proposed requirement must mean
that most television stations and net-

Guest
COMMENTARY
Well, here it is. The time
we've all been looking forward to, Black History
Month. The only month, containing 28 days mind you, that
has been graciously set aside
to acknowledge and learn
about the astonishing accomplishments of
countless
blacks.
Is this enough time to recognize the achievements of
blacks and develop pride in
our history? I think not!
I certainly applaud the
efforts of Dr. Carter G.
Woodson, who in 1926
launched this observance
period, but it is time that we,
brothers and sisters in Christ,
move on to higher grounds.
First and foremost, the history of black triumph should
be incorporated into our
everyday lives regardless of
race.
The potent problem is this:
we, as blacks, have been educated about everyone else's
history but our own. As I scan
through the history books
used in grade schools up
through the text incorporated
into Liberty University's curriculum, I am saddened.
I read the page of history
regarding slavery, but I read
nothing of Garrett Morgan,
who invented the traffic light.
Through these books of history, I understand nothing of
engineer Norbert Rillieux,
who developed the process to
refine the sugar that we use
daily. I learn nothing of the
drug physo-stigmine synthesized by Percy Lavon Julion
for the treatment of glaucoma.
We are constantly taught
about wars in which forefathers of this country fought
but are taught nothing of the

with its legislation to control
television and the media in
general. Clinton's address
only emphasized that point.
If the networks choose to
air violent programming on
television, it is their constitutionally protected right to
do so. And despite our own
religious convictions, we
must adhere to the rights
given to us when this country
was founded.
America cannot blame the
media for everything wrong
that happens in this country.
There are far more things
wrong with this country than
what programs and shows
are on television.
Like it or not, free speech
is a right that is allowed to everyone;
even to those who directly contradict our
beliefs and opinions.
Enacting any sort of legislation on any
form of free speech is not only unconstitutional, but also paves the way for legislation that would restrict and possibly
revoke free speech for those with

We should celebrate
black history all year

1

By CYNTHIA TATUM
Champion Reporter

works do not wish to exercise their free
speech in that manner. If they did, they
would be airing "quality programming"
on their own — without federal government coercion.
Unfortunately for Clinton, a document
created 209 years ago specifically prohibits the government from coercing
broadcasters to air anything.
The U.S. Constitution says in the First
Amendment, "Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of
people to peaceably assemble, and to
petition the government for a redress of
grievances."
Here, the founding fathers of our country specifically gave the right of free
speech, no matter how controversial that
speech is, to all citizens of the United
States of America.
Regardless of how people interpret this
amendment, it is clear nonetheless that
free speech is to stay that way and that
the government is to stay out of it.
Despite this amendment, however, our
government continues to press forward

gas mask invented by
Morgan. I am consistently
told that it is noble to give
blood, but not taught that
blood banks were developed
by surgeon and pathologist
Charles Drew.

" First and foremost,
the history of black
triumph should be
incorporated into our
everyday lives,
regardless of race."
It takes more than 28 days a
year to learn about these and
many more accomplishments.
Is black history not important
enough to be included in the
chronicles of yesterday?
Secondly, how much regard
do you think a child is going
to have for his or her history if
the educators of America
deem it unnecessary to teach
that history except in
February.
It is not enough to show a
child a lifetime of accomplishments of his forefathers
in 28 days. In order to take
pride in themselves, children
must take pride in their history. And we have so much to be
proud of. Who will a child
who has no role models pattern their lives after? A drug
dealer? A gangster? A quitter?
Dr. Woodson once wrote,
"If a race has no history, if it
has no worthwhile tradition, it
becomes a negligible factor in
the thought of the world and it
stands in danger of being
exterminated." As we begin
to raise the next generation of
children, we need to enforce
the power and potency of the
black race. They need to know
that they do not belong to a
race of people whose accomplishments are only recognized 28 days a year. Would

this make you proud?
I was told once by a student
that she "hated" going to convocation and campus services
during the month of February
because it was so hard for her
to identify with the activities
that occurred during that time
period. This brings me to my
next and last point.
This is the life of many
black students on campus
during every other month.
We are great preachers,
singers and givers of testimonials — not just in February
— but every day.
Therefore, even though it is
great to allow blacks the
opportunity to express themselves during February, we
are also able to clearly communicate every other day of
the year. The gospel choir
can sing just as well in May
as it does in February. The
black preachers can administer the Word of God in
January as well as they are
enabled in February. The
black students can testify in
April just as they can in
February.
During Black History
Month, the triumph and
accomplishments of blacks
should not just be taught, but
reinforced. Without the
accomplishments of so many
blacks, there is little left to
do and enjoy in our diverse
world. So let us give our
children a history to cherish.
Let us educate them daily on
the the stamina and strength
that the blacks daringly displayed by overcoming onerous obstacles and still aiding in the advancement of
the world.
It takes more than a month
to do that.
Cynthia Tatum is a black
student at LU, majoring in
Communication Studies.
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express opinions in written form as a letter to the editor of the local newspaper.
In order for the right to free speech to
remain constitutionally protected, the
government needs to restrain itself.
The federal government needs to
leave the morality business in the hands
of the citizens.

Christian and other religious convictions
and beliefs.
There are many ways other than legislation to help stop violent TV programming. Write the networks to express
disdain concerning their programming;
write protest letters to companies that
advertise during offending TV shows;

The Liberty
FORU
Administration should crack down
on 'counter-cultural' dress, expression
Editor:
I have a question. I
believe it is legitimate one.
The Liberty Way says, "Hair
clothing arid styles related to
a counterculture (as determined by the Dean's
Council) are not acceptable.
Hair should be cut in such a
way that it will not come
over the ears, collar or eyebrows at any time ...
Sideburns should be no
longer than the bottom of
the ears" (pg. 32).
And this standard is

enforced only if one
should deviate from it
slightly. If a student is to
completely disregard this
policy, say dye his hair
green or let it grow long
and comb it straight back,
then no enforcement.
Only those who would
commit the unpardonable
offense of walking in
DeMoss Hall before 4:30
p.m. with their tie loose
are to be reprimanded for
the breach of community
living standards.

I urge our deans to crack
Why is there not more
enforcement of those who down on this countercultural
would intentionally make behavior — or as I plainly
themselves look bad, i.e. call them, Freaks. Please,
green hair, men with braids, let's try to keep a certain
ripped clothing, shoestrings level of' modicum here at
wrapped around their neck. Liberty University. There are
These students affect not plenty of other institutions
only their own appearance which will welcome the
but how Liberty University freaks if they want to live
as a whole appears to out- that way. We don't have to
siders — many I might add be one of them.
who support this institution
— and make the whole look S. Daniel Kidder
bad because of the actions of
the part.

Put those trays back! It's time that
LU students show responsibility
Editor:
Sometimes we wonder
how mature and responsible Liberty students are.
We appreciate all that
Marriott has done, but to
get to the point, one of the
cafeteria senior citizens,
Kathleen Woods, works
almost every day. She is as
sweet as they come.
We sit on the far side of

the cafeteria, which happens to be her section.
Every day we notice people
getting up and leaving their
trays on the tables.
It just isn't one person
here or there, but groups of
four or more.
Mrs. Woods is left taking
all these trays up by herself.
We brought this to the
attention of some faculty

members and we were told
to quote the students the
"Liberty Way."
This is wrong.
We would not leave
something like this for our
grandmothers to do. Last
week in SGA convocation,
SGA president James Beck
spoke on how we all had to
work together.
What kind of message are

we sending to the people
who work at Marriott but do
not attend school here? We
know we do not want a reputation for being rude.
Debra Frerichs
Charlotte Fink
Bill McCreary
Dan Teets

The Liberty Champion encourages members of the community to submit letters to the editor
on any subject. Letters should not exceed 400 words and must be typed and signed. Letters appearing in the Liberty Forum do not necessarily represent the views of the Champion's editorial board
or Liberty University. The Champion reserves the right to not print any letters which are contrary to
Liberty's mission statement. Please address all letters to "Editor, the Champion" and drop them off
in DH 113 or mail to: Liberty Champion, Box 20000, Lynchburg, Va. 24506-8001.

SPEAKS
Which do you like better,
Pepsi or Coke?
•"Definitely Pepsi. Just give
me an IV of it and I'll be
happy."
— Justin Loriso, Jr.
Pittsburgh, Penn.

"The Pepsi machines are
great because of a wider
selection of drinks in the
dorms."
— James Rhoton, Sr.
Charleston, S.C.

X- jOtJfi.CC£>'-v

"Pepsi's great because it sells
Dr Pepper."
— Melissa Maxwell, Soph.
Charleston, S.C.

(*i

"I prefer Pepsi because it
has a sweeter taste added
to it."
— Amy Laugat, Jr.
Kenya

"I didn't know whether or not
I was going to attend Liberty,
but when they switched to
Pepsi, I made up my mind."
— Timothy Haley, Fr.
Hornell, N.Y.

"Pepsi, because the Coke
machines always broke
down."
— Jonathan Barber, Jr.
Ocean Isle Beach, N.Y.
|>hotus by : Ktllh Ludlow
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KIRSTIN
SIMPSON

The blind
leading
the blind

y\la[king in Jesus'footsteps

alentine's Day is almost here, and
V
if you don't have a special loved
one, you might have a blind date lined

By AMANDA GODSHALL
Champion Reporter

up. If I (blind date specialist) can give
you one piece of advice, be wary of the
whole blind dating process.
If you haven't had the enlightening
experience of a blind date, count your
blessings. While not all blind dates
could be classified as horrible — my
parents met on a blind date — most are
not very successful.
The message I'm trying to convey is
it's OK to go out on blind dates, but,
by all means, fear them. In this case,
forget all you've learned about overcoming fears. Fear about blind dating
is a GOOD thing.
"Why?" you ask. The answer is simple. You've never met this person
before! HELLO. New concept here.
If you're still not convinced blind
dating could virtually scar your emotional well-being, let me give you one
of many examples.
My first blind date experience
occurred when I was a senior in high
school. Up until this point, I was smart
enough to brush off any of my friends'
"great" ideas for setting me up on a
blind date.
But during my senior year when
"the love of my life (so far)" had gone
off to college and I was about to graduate, I figured, why not. I had nothing
to lose, and if it was bad, I'd be off to
college soon and wouldn't have to see
him again.
Here were the details given to me by
my so-called "best friend":
The date would consist of three couples (two of which knew each other)
getting together to go out to eat at a

I

nice Testaurant and then just hanging
out afterward. The "going out with the

other couples" part was what finally
convinced me to go.
Finally the big day arrived and all
was going well. It was agreed that the
girls would meet the guys at my date's
house. However, things started to
change drastically on the way over to
Joe's (name has been changed to protect his innocence) house.
In the car, my friend casually
dropped the bombshell that it was
actually Joe's birthday and we were
going out to celebrate.
"His birthday!" I exclaimed.
"You're kidding me, right? He doesn't
have anyone else he could take out for
his birthday?"
"Well, actually no," my FRIEND
said. "But don't worry, everything will
be fine."
When we arrived at Joe's, I couldn't
help but notice all the cars in his driveway. When I got inside, to my surprise,
his whole family (aunts, uncles, grandparents, third cousins) was there.
"I want to go home," I whispered to
my friend, as grandparents started to
come up and pinch my cheeks,
exclaiming how cute I looked.
I felt like I was in a foreign country
meeting my betroth's family for the
first time.
Then, the big moment when Joe and
I finally met. Instead of dressing simply in a white dress shirt, tie and
slacks, like the other guys, Joe went all
out. Dressed in a baby-blue three piece
suit, Joe was obviously planning to be
the toast of die town.
Now I don't confess to be a fashion
connoisseur, but his suit definitely
must have come from his great-grandfather's attic wardrobe.
So as we walked out to the
STRETCH LIMO, provided by his
grandmother, being videotaped by
Joe's Aunt Harriet, 1 prayed to God for
the strength to get me through the
night. Of course, he did, and the date
wasn't that bad.
Joe confessed (o be the child model
for the couch potato ad. "How inteiesling." He even offered (o let me wear
his jacket when it got cold. "No,
thanks." 1 replied. "I'll survive."
I did survive my first blind date and
the few others I've been on since ihen.
Hopefully you will heed my warning
and be cautious when going on a blind
date. I would hate lo have to say, "I
told you so."

I

i

magine walking the paths that Jesus
walked. Imagine seeing the place
where the world will end. Imagine visiting the tomb where Jesus is believed to
have been buried.
More than 300 Liberty students and
professors were able to do more than
imagine these things; instead, they saw
them firsthand the past winter break.
From Jan. 1 to Jan. 11, students from
the external degree program, Liberty
Bible Institute and Liberty undergraduates, along with Dr. Sam Towns, Dr.
Harold Willmington, Matt Willmington,
Rob Jackson, Jay Spencer and others,
were able to visit the Holy Land.
There, they visited such sights as
Masada, Jerusalem, Caesarea, the Golan
Heights, Philippi, Migedo, the Valley of
Armageddon and many other interesting
places all in one trip.
Besides just being able to take part in
this trip, students also earned six hours of
college credit for participating.
Eric Lovett, who had gone when he
was a child, was excited at the opportunity to go again. "It came to life for me,"
Eric said. He was able to lead the
singing at the services, which took place
almost every night.
During the day, the students were able
to see the sights and attend classes with
the various professors who went.
For Eric, the highlight of the trip
came when the group visited the Valley
of Armageddon.
It was meaningful to Eric because he
knows that's where Christ is coming
back with his saints.
Jack Taylor, a sophomore at Liberty,
decided to go on the trip because his dad
had gone to Israel before, and he wanted
to "gain spiritual experience" by seeing
the places where Jesus lived and taught.
The highlight of Jack's trip was having
communion at the Garden Tomb, where
Jesus is believed to have been buried.
Another memorable experience for
Jack was having a service in a boat on the
Sea of Galilee. "Matt Willmington
spoke," Jack said. "It was overcast, but
very eerie."
Knowing the trip would be a great
experience helped to make the decision
to go to Israel an easy one for most of
the students, Eric said.
"It was a once in a lifetime type
thing," Steve Grasser, an LU sophomore,
said. "I don't know anyplace else I'd

rather go."

Steve's favorite sight
was Masada, fortress
town
of
ancient
Palestine, with all the
Roman camps surrounding it. "It was really nice when we got up
in the Galilee area,"
Steve said. "Masada
really stood out."
Fortunately for all
those involved, there
was no language barrier between the Israelis
and Americans. English
is mandatorily taught in
every grade in the
schools there.
Also, the students
were received very
well by the Israelis.
"The people in Israel |
are 10 times nicer than
(Americans)
ever
thought about being,"
Eric said. He was
impressed by the way
they didn't get offended by anything.
Jack was also impressed
by the warmth of the
Israeli people.
"The
people
who
worked in the hotels, tour
guides, etc. were very
nice," Jack said.
Although about 100 of
the students who went
were undergraduates at
Liberty, many of the students were EDP students.
This trip gave them the
opportunity to receive six
college credits in 10 days.
For those students who
regret that they weren't able
to go on this trip to Israel,
never fear. Look for more
information
about an
upcoming trip to the Holy
Land July 29-Aug. 7.
For the next trip, an airline will allow Liberty to
use an entire plane to fly
over to Israel. Eric highly
recommended that everyone take advantage of this
opportunity while it is
available.
"It will literally change
your life."

courtesy of Sieve Grasser

ISRAEL TRIP — More than 300
EDP, LBI and undergraduate students, along with a number of
Liberty professors, visited Israel
I in January. Seeing the land where
Jesus lived brought Bible stories to
life for many. (Top) The Dome of
the Rock in Jerusalem. (Above)
The group at the Ruins of Me
giddo. (Left) Rob Jackson, campus
pastor, in the Dead Sea.
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By TRACEY CLARK
Champion Reporter

T

he annual Valentine's Day Coffee House that
took place Friday, Feb. 9, turned out to be
another success.
Hundreds of students filled the Schilling Multipurpose Center to be entertained by the 19 people
who participated in the 16 stage performances.
Entertainment included romantic love songs,
comedy songs and acts. The evening was hosted
by Student Life. Brian Lewis, co-director of
activities for Student Life, coordinated what
turned out to be a fun-filled evening.
Master of ceremonies Steve Kyle started off the
evening. He immediately received good favor
from the students when he threw free presents into
the crowd. These presents included Valentine's
Day Coffee House cups, candy and balloons.
However, it can become somewhat crazy when
free stuff is given to Liberty students. Chants of
"FREE STUFF" chimed throughout the crowd for
the rest of the evening! If anything rescued Steve
from his lack of humorous jokes, it was definitely
the free stuff!
The audience's favorite seemed to unanimously
be the Jackson 5 act. The group showed up wealing Afros and performed the song "ABC." The
group lip-synced the song and performed an
unforgettable comic dance act.
Another popular act involved Kristinc Viller
and Garrett Grahm who showed up in full formal
evening attire and sang "All I Ask of You," a
song from Andrew Lloyd Webber's musical,

"The Phantom of the Opera."
The climax came when the two ended the song
in a full-blown passionate kiss! Of course, it was
all within the realms of the Liberty Way, right?
Those who received standing ovations from the
audience included The Jackson 5; Brian and the
Heartbroken, who performed a barbershop rendition of the song, "For the Longest Time"; and
Latissha Acey, who sang the ever popular "I W'il
Always Love You."
A bright moment of the evening came during
the second show when Steve asked for two volunteers from the audience. Steve asked the two to
perform a staged engagement.
However, the moment turned sour when the
girl ran from the stage when her "beau"
attempted to take her hand and kiss it. He might
want to practice up a little before he attempts
the real thing!
Acts with a definite twist included Rachel
Galley's performance of "Why Haven't I Heard
From You?" when she showed up in her badirobe
and curlers, and Nikki Pons' dramatic rendition of
"Stupid Cupid."
Finally, toward the close of the evening, Steve
interviewed some students in Ute audience lo see
how Uiey enjoyed Uiis year's Coffee House.
Responses included, "It was a good show, but I
didn't like the M.C.", "It was awesome!", "It was
die best show 1 have ever seen!" and "The show
was outstanding!"
All and all, it was a pretty successful evening.
Students enjoyed the singing but did comment
more comedy acts would be appreciated.

'Dear Stjlvie,
With all the unknowns in this world,
you are the wind Beneath my wings.
kiww
this: I'm yours. I love you with
Love, Ann
all
of
my
heart, you are my Best friend
Lloyd,
and
so
much
more,
your friendship, godliness
"Willyou
Be my 'Valentine?
and encouragement are appreciated, you
are awesomel
- Ando
Thantyou,
VarkWoman
IQmBerly 'Elise,
The colors of you lake my Breath
away. 'Ihe sky Borvs in humility at
'Dear Iron Man,
llappy 'Valentine 's 'Day. See you ai the aglimpse of the Blue of your eyes.
'Ihe warm colors of the sun cool Before
parking lot.
the fire in your soul. Without you the
Love ya, Caramelo
hue of my heart willfade to darkness.
'Buddha
It's now or never.
The spectrum ojfour relationship, It's
Love, Don
vast lights and colors, have
so captivated and stimulated me, that I 'Butterfly,
cannot disregard the picture it allows '.Happy 'Valentine's /Birthday.
me to see. 9{pr, do I want to took.away My love for you can't Be described in
or Blind myself to it Before the extent ojfifteen words,
- Qahceasgnihawt
it's scope is discoveredmayBe...it is too
wide a scope to view, and mayBe...it is 'HfBecca,
too Bright a spectrum to focus on, But you "'Big-O" thief, you stole my heart
maybe. ..it is a place granted By (jod to and made me the happiest man alive.
meditate on Beauty.
Love, Justin
Don,
'Even though we're apart, I can't rip
the thoughts oj you jrom my mind. I
see yourfact in the eyes oj other men •
that smile that warms me to my toes,
those eyes that penetrate my soul. I
'Dear:'Ion,
thought I could live without you. I
you are the husBand I have always
was wrong. I 'm forever sorry...there '$
hoped and dreamed jot: I love you very so much I would take Back- Tell me
much sweetie! '.Happy 'Valentine's 'Day! you still love me and hold me again.
Love, your 'Wife
'}
orevtr 'Yours, 'Kimberly 'JJise
To ourfriends in 'Dorm ih '.Happy
'Valentine's 'Day and god Bless you!
Love • your Sisters in Christ
'KOt'hel ami Stephanie
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WHETHER BIZARRE OR SENTIMENTAL, THEY ARE THE

GIFTS of I
ROMANCE

SOME VERY DISTURBED PEOPLE
ATTEND THIS SCHOOL.

RATING

While we at the Champion would hesitate to label
anyone as being off their rocker, we must admit to being
a mite concerned when the results

CUPID

CASSANOVA

DON JUAN

V

from our latest survey came back.
You know, we asked people nice, normal questions.
We expected nice, normal answers.
Some of the responses fell into such a category.
A whole bunch didn't.
What to make, for example, of the gentleman who
said the worst Valentine's Day gift was
"an eight-foot sunflower"?
Hello? Did someone out there actually buy an eightfoot sunflowerfor his valentine? Is the respondent
speaking from personal knowledge?
Has this person sought professional help?
We don't even want to try delving into the psyche of
the freshman who said the worst gift was

HOMER
SIMPSON
S O W H A T IS T H E
BEST GIFT F O R
T H E DAY O F
LOVE? C H E C K
OUT STUDENT
RESPONSES

BELOW.
THESE SUGGEST I O N S , BROKEN
DOWN FROM
G O O D T O BAD,
COME FROM
STUDENTS
SURVEYED LAST
W E E K BY T H E
CHAMPION .

"bacon."
Perhaps that response was not out of the ordinary.
He was, after all, a freshman.
So was the student who nominated
"a bowling ball."
There's just something about freshmen ...
Not to say the other classes didn't show up in the
somewhat-wacky group. For example, it was a sophomore
(obviously confused about exactly which holiday
the survey concerned) who said the worst gift was a
"stocking of coal."
Another sophomore added his vote to the "sunflower
equals worse gift" category.
So, for that matter, did a junior.
Liberty obviously contains a large number of anti-sunflower
activists. SAAS, anyone?

¥
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¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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This sunflower antipathy is a taint which seems
to have missed the senior class, however.
Their nominations for worst gifts seemed more practical:
"Slimfast™," for example.
"A slice of Kraft™ cheese" a n d "toe-nail clippers"
lands pretty squarely in the weird category, however.
Best gift suggestions proved to be a bit more helpful.
Roses, daisies and other flowers
(excluding, obviously, sunflowers) topped the list,
leading one to believe either classic elegance or a lack of
originality mark LU romantics.
Other best gift nominations such as
"a teddy bear" and "your heart"
show that some romantic streak runs through campus,
a streak cut abruptly short by nominations such as
"a Swiss Army Knife™; it's practical" and
"a new Porsche™."
Some bitterness also seems to affect Liberty romances.
Are women being visited by the Ghost of Valentines Past
when they cite "household appliances" and
"socket wrenches" as worst gifts?
What about the woman who put down
"an apology on t h e 1 5 t h
for forgetting on t h e 14th"
Or the one who put "anything" as the best gift?
Nor are such feelings women-specific. They also touched
the man who said the worst gift was
"a handshake from a girl you like."
Some students, alas, seemed somewhat confused at least
when compared to other students.
"Money," for example, was put down as a best gift
by two students and a worst gift by another one.
And we hope the man who cited "a teddy bear" as the
worst gift and "candy" as the best
doesn't meet the woman who said the reverse.

¥¥¥¥

¥¥¥

¥¥

Roses

A butterfly,

A fighter plane

Wilted roses

Daisy

because it spreads love

A spatula

Sunflowers

Poems

A person's time

American car

Stocking of coal

Kisses — Not chocolate

A big stuffed animal

Toe-nail clippers

Bowling ball

One red rose —

Carnation with card

Date with RA

Nothing

Pet snake

Heart crushed on a plate

it shows unity

and Bible verse

Candlelight dinner

Candy hearts

Money

Getting dumped

Homemade dinner

Well-planned dinner

Self-help book

Plunger

Evening with husband

Teddy bears

Tie

Dear John or Dear Jane letter

Engagement ring

Hockey t i c k e t s

Pencils

Slimfast™

Chocolate

Jewelry

Pots/pan

A box of chocolate and a

Something from the heart

Whatever she w a n t s

Slice of Kraft™ cheese

Membership in a

A new Porsche™

Gold key on a necklace

Tickets for Cinemark™

Servanthood

to my heart

Guy going to a chick's

Something sentimental

Weightwatcher™ program

Household appliances

Bacon

Marriott™ gift certificate

Drano™
Half-eaten Snickers™ bar

window and singing love
songs in front of her friends

GIFTSa
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HEART
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Baseball team readies for upcoming season
By BRIAN HAGERMAN
Champion Reporter

With the baseball season approaching, LU
Head Coach Johnny Hunton is in the midst of
putting together his lineup. Some of the decisions will be easy; some, however, will noL
"The left field position is kind of up for
grabs, right now," Hunton said. "David
Dalton, the leading hitter in fall practices,
can play third base", second base and the outfield but I've got to get him in the lineup
someplace, and the left field position might
be the place."

In right field, Steven Wright could be penciled in. "We have a good outfielder returning
in Steven Wright, who has good speed. He is
a left-handed hitter that batted .296 last year
and can play right field," Hunton said.
Other candidates for the outfield include
Mike Giordano, Jcrrod Ruhl, Ryan Rowedder
and Bill Clark.
"Giordano has good speed, and he is a
switch-hitter. If he shows he can hit the ball,
then we can find a place for him, because we
can always use speed," Hunton said.
"Rowedder and Clark have pretty good
power, and we would like to have good power.

In the past, they have not made go<xl contact
and Iiavc recorded a lot of strikeouts. I ASI year
we lost 36 home runs, so if they can make contact, we could use some power," Hunton said.
Bryan Byler, a catcher, may be used in the
outfield also. "Byler has a little bit of power
and is a pretty good hitter, and we might be
using him in the outfield some, too,"
Hunton said.
At third base, Jason Bcnham is locked in,
with his backup being Eric Olsen. "Benham,
who played really well as a freshman last year,
will be starting at third," Hunton said.
Ben Barker seems to be the front runner at

second base. "Ben Barker is the leading candidate. He is a freshman who turns the double
play quite well and hits the ball quite well,
also," Hunton said.
First base has Mark Reed being ahead of the
slock. "(Reed) is experienced and was one of
the leading hitlers last year batting .331, but
we can't have him until basketball is over,"
Hunton said. Jason Oliver will fill in at first
until Reed returns.
Behind the plate, the top three are David
Bcnham, Bryan Byler and Jake Miller. "We
have good experience behind the plate with
Benham, Byler and Miller. Clay Bailey may

be a DH because he attacks the ball really
well," Hunton said.
Hunton has been fiddling around with the
batting order, but it is still up in the air. "The
biggest problem is who to put in there as a
lead-off hitter."
Hunton feels the determining factor on
readiness is how much time the team will be
able to get outside.
"It is very difficult to be ready to start the
season February 26, as we look at the field
right now, but when we get down to Florida
for Spring Break and get in the warm weather,
they should be ready."

Winning
games
lifts
spirits
Continued from page 10
after
the game
explained,
"Defense carries into offense, so
we picked up our defense." She
also said that the team's recent
success involves a combination
of "three Ds: determination,
desire and dedication."
Lately, the Lady Flames locker
room has been filled with singing
and high-fives. Smiles exchanged are a welcome sight, but
the Lady Flames players and
coaches make a point to give God
all the glory.
"Before we get (too) happy, we
have to praise God ... and maintain giving him the praise,"
Wyms said. "Our main goal is to
glorify Him."
The victories have set a pace
that the Flames hope to maintain
as the season proceeds, and soon
there may be a new streak: a winning streak.
"(These) wins give us confidence (as we go) into the next
couple of games," Stinnett said.
"But we have to keep playing
hard with the same heart, motivation and desire."
The future of the remaining
games is uncertain.
"With young teams you never
know," Reeves said.
When asked about her predictions, Wall smiled and said,
"We're not going back to losing.
It feels too good to win."

Future
Flames
(James
Men's
B-ball
Feb.

You suspect
So you call Dr. Nusblatt,

the

salsa.

your family vet back home

The call iS

cheap.

CTOO bad about the Consultation

fee.)

13 at

No. 11
Virginia Tech
Feb.

not his usual self.

Live off campus? Sign up for KX8S True Reach Savings'" and save 25%

no matter who, how, when or where
you call in the U.S.

15 vs.

UNC Greensboro
Feb.

17 vs.

Charleston So.

Life can be complicated. AT&T True Reach Savings'" is simple. Save 25% on every kind of call on
your AT&T phone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modem
when you spend just $25 a month? No other plan gives you all these different ways to save?*
Just call 1800 TRUE-ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That's Your True Choice?"

Women' s
B-ball
Feb. 13 at
Campbell
Feb. 15 v s .
North
Carolina A&T

AT&T
Your True Choice
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Harris teeter
MEANS LOW PRICES
Harris Teeter
Premium
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Men's Basketball Standings
Team
overall conference
1. UNC Greensboro
2. UNC AsheviUe
3. Charleston So.
4* Liberty
5. Radford
6. Winthrop
7. Coastal Carolina
&UMBC

13-6
14-7
11-10
12-9
11-11
5-15
5-14
3-17

7-1
7-3
6-3
6-4
5-4
4-5
1-8
1-8

ound
Beef

GB
1
1.5
2
2.5
3.5
7
7

Women's Basketball Standings
1, UNC Greensboro
2. Radford
3* Coastal Carolina
4. Winthrop
5. UMBC
6. Charleston So.
7. UNC Asheville
8. Liberty

7-1
7-2
5-3
4-4
4*4
2-5
2-6
2-8

11-8
11-9

111
7-11
7-12
7-12
4-16
5-25

.5
2
3
3
4.5
5
6

Harris Teeter
Lunch

Combos

Thorn Appie Vailey
Lunch

Meat

4oz.

16 oz.

Premier Selection
California

Navel

Read ISdhMadfliiHM^hLii ib Champion!

American Or Caesar
Fresh Express

Salad Mix

9

ea.

SPRING BREAK Bahamas Party
Cruise! 7 Days $279! Includes 15
Meals! Great
Beaches/Nightlife!
Leaves
From
Ft.
Lauderdale!
http://www.springbreaktravel.com,
1-800-678-6386

PERSONAL

1

Don- True friends never lie. I would
not lie to you about Kim. Please,
believe me and be careful. -Hank

[W

HELP WANTED [J
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000. Credit card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VIS A
application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.

EDUCATION AND
RESEARCH FOUNDATION
•ATOPIC DERMATITIS STUDY
(Eczema, red, irritated skin): Males &
females, age 7-16 with moderate to
severe atopic dermatitis. 8 visits over
a 5 week period. STUDY PAYS $120
• BACK PATCH STUDY: Males &
females, age 18 & over. Study starts
Wed. 2/21/96 (Mon.'s, Wed.'s, Fri.'s,)
thru 3/13/96, 2 wk. rest. Last visits
3/25 thru 3/29/96 between the hours
11-1, 2-6 pm. 15 visits over 6 weeks.
STUDY PAYS $90

BEST PART TIME JOB IN LYNCHBURG. Telemarketers needed, excellent wages. Up to $7.75 per hr. Plan
your own schedule, min. 3 days, $6.00
min., 4 days, $7.00 per hr.
Transportation available, van leaves
DeMoss Bid., 5:10 daily. Great hours
for students. Mon-Fri, 5:30 to 9pm,
Sat, 10am to 2pm. Call 582-1583 or
582-1587. B&B Presentations, 523
Leesville Road, Lynchburg, VA 24502

• PSORIASIS STUDY: Males &
females, Ages 21-65 who have been
diagnosed with psoriasis and have a
current active case. Females of
childbearing potential are excluded
from this study. 9 visits over a 12
week period. STUDY PAYS $200

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS?
Over $6 Billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships now
available. All students are eligible. Let
us help. For info, call: 1-800-2636495 ext. J53441

•ACNE STUDY: Males and females,
age 13-30 with Acne. 7 visits over 12
weeks. Call for an appointment to see
if you qualify. A new group starts
each week. STUDY PAYS $200

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $25-$45/hour teaching
basic conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For info, call: (206) 9713570 ext. J53441

Special Note: Please call or come by
to sign up for a study before the
study is scheduled to start.
2602 Langhorne Rd.
(Across from E.C. Glass)
I .ynchburg, VA
847-5695
Hours: M-F 9-5

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT A representative from Psalm 23 Camp will be
on campus February 19 and 20, DeMoss
Atrium. Psalm 23 Camp operates work
camps involving teenagers.

FOR SALE
WHITE SATIN Elizabethan wedding
gown, size 10 fitted to si/.e 6, $700 new,
$300 OBO, 239-7591.

frh.
Stock Up And Save
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http://www.takeabpeak.com
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Selected Varieties

Jif Peanut
Butter

BREAK

Groat
Impressions
Typing
Service
(iet Professional quality at special student discount
rates!! Over 10 years secretarial experience. Call 1 .ori
Motley, 239-6702 or 237-7799. leave message.

I

Coke Or Diet
Coke

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL

99

112 gal.1

Yogurt

Business and Service Directory.

2 Liter
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18 oz.
Harris Teeter Fat Free
Frozen

on't Let Your Business

Soft Drink Feature

W1NTERPLACE Ski Resort Offers
Discounted Prices for Liberty University
Students, Faculty and Staff. Winterplace
saves you over 30% of regular prices! Lift
tickets starting as low as $16.95. Call
today: Info 800-607-7669, Snow phone
800-258-3127, Only Two Minutes Off I77 at Exit 28! Located 14 south of
Beckley, WV

JSS.
CANCUN & JAMAICA Spring Break
Specials!
111% Lowest
Price
Guarantee! 7 Nights Air /Hotel
From $429! http://www.springbreakUavel.com, 1-800-678-6386

ea.

President's Choice
Soft Drinks

SPRING BREAK! Panama City!
8 Days Room With Kitchen $119!
7 Nights In Key West $259! Cocoa
Beach Hilton (Great Beaches-Near
Disney) $169! Daytona $139!
http://www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

SPRING BREAK '96!! With Only 1
week to live-DON'T BLOW IT!!
BOOK NOW!!
GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES! Organize a small
group and TRAVEL FREE!! Florida &
Padre
$109,
Bahamas
$259,
Jamaica/Cancun $399 FOR FREE
INFORMATION
PACKET: Call
Sunsplash Tours 1-900-426-7710.

Grapefruit

3/

6 Pk. 12 Oz. Cans

WANTED!!! Individual,
Student
Organizations to Promote SPRING
BREAK Earn MONEY and FREE
TRIPS CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS http://www.icpt.com 1-800327-6013

PARTY ON THE BEACH, SPRING
BREAK '96. Cancun, Mexico from
$229, Panama City Beach from $129.
Includes daily beach party and great discounts! (800) 998-TOUR. Get a group
of 14 together and you travel free!

Florida
Large Red

Half Dozen
Rainbow Carnation

Bouquet

Freshly Sliced To Order
Lorraine Swiss
JM\

Cheese
8 Inch
Lattice

Cherry Pie_

ib.Hr

9

2/CLOO
ea.

Prices in This Ad Effective Tuesday, February 13, Through Tuesday,February 20, 1995 In Our Lynchburg Stores
Only. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.
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Blind dates:
the good, the bad,
the ugly n„ | |

Baseball team
readies fielding
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LU sends 'message'
Flames roll over Bulldogs 65-43
By BEN DONAHUE
Champion Reporter

A stingy Liberty defensive effort that
forced 23 turnovers keyed a 65-43 rout of
UNC Asheville at the Vines Center Friday
evening in front of more than 6,000 attending
fans and a television audience.
"This victory will send a message to the
rest of the conference,"
Liberty point guard
Marcus White said. "We
beat UNCA here — No.
2 team in the Big South. Eventually all the
rest of them have to come back through here
for the tournament."
White had a career-high eight assists in the
game to go along with seven points.
LU turned a six-point half-time lead into
double digits when forward Eric Sorensen hit
a three-pointer with 15:29 left to make the
score 38-28.
The Flames then went on a 27-15 run to finish the game, hitting 14 of 21 shots from the
field and four of eight from the three-point
arc. In that same span, UNCA shot only 7-26
from the field and 2-10 three-point attempts.
Peter Aluma led all scorers with 22 points
and had four blocked shots. His fourth block
of the game, with less than nine minutes
remaining, made him the Big South
Conference's all-time leader in that category
with 245. The previous record was held by
Towson State's John James, who played from
1990-94.
The Flames" (12-9 overall, 6-4 conference)
win avenged a previous loss to the Bulldogs
(14-7, 7-3) in Asheville 66-48, where Liberty
was held to 12 first-half points. Despite the
lopsided win, a revenge factor was not the
catalyst for the victory, according to the team.
"We didn't talk about TV or the revenge
factor at all," Liberty Head Coach Jeff Meyer
said. "We just went out to play LU basketball
the way it was meant to be played. This game

is not the pinnacle of the season. It's just a
game on our way to the Big South
Tournament; tonight was Liberty basketball.
"Our last game with them, we got manhandled and embarrassed; we didn't compete
well. But even with this kind of win, we
respect UNCA. They could easily go on and
win the tournament," Meyer said.
After the victory, the Flames players
echoed Meyer's thoughts on the game.
"The crowd was into the game, which was
a real emotional boost, and the TV and media
played a part; but we played a game we needed to play to be a championship caliber team.
We didn't want to lay another egg with these
guys," forward Mark Reed said.
White said, "I feel we're back to the level
we were at for VCU. If we keep playing like
this, we can play with anyone. It's February,
it's tournament time. We're real motivated by
this win."
"In some ways this win is important in generating inner-confidence with the team," Meyer
said. "This is how we need to play — on a consistent basis. Tonight was a character check."
On Monday night, the Flames battled in
another conference game, taking on
University of Maryland Baltimore County.
Defense was also the key in that game, as
both teams shot poorly.
UMBC had a .327 field-goal average for
the game and Liberty was only slightly better
at .447.
With the score tied at 44 and less than three
minutes left to play, Liberty needed scores to
hold off the Retrievers and avoid another
upset. Larry Jackson, Erik Sorensen and
Barry Taylor came through and brought the
names to a 51-48 win. Jackson led the
Flames in points with 17, and Peter Aluma
had five blocked shots.
"This is a big win for us," Jackson said.
"We want to try to get the No. 2 seed for the
tournament. We're hoping this will cause
some momentum for the rest of the season."

Doctors
fix Boykin's
bad knee
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

The road to recovery has begun for Liberty
University small forward Jay Boykin ... again.
Boykin, who injured the lateral meniscus in
his left knee during practice last month, had
successful
surgery
last
week and
received a promising
prognosis from his
doctors.
"The
prognosis
looks great. (The doctors) initially thought
both the lateral and
medial
ligaments
were torn. They gave B o y k i n
me a full chance for recovery," Boykin said.
The lateral meniscus is the piece of cartilage
that separates the femur (thigh bone) and the tibia
(shin bone). It acts a cushion between the two
bones and prevents them from rubbing together.
Boykin said his rehabilitation will begin
soon. The process will consist of muscle-building exercises to start. It will progress to swimming, leg extensions and air weights. The program will be overseen at Liberty, where Boykin
will spend the summer.
This season, the redshirt-freshman was averaging 10.1 points per game before the new injury.
He said he misses competing on the court, but
remains upbeat about his future.
"It's so hard (not playing), especially when I
was having such a good year. I guess you kind
have to take something like this with a grain of
salt. 1 just want to get (the knee) strong and get
back to playing," Boykin said.
Boykin suffered an injury to his right knee
last season and was forced to take a medical red
shirt. Willi this being Boykin's second knee
injury the thought of another is still in the back
of his mind.
"I'd be lying to you if I said I wasn't thinking
about it," Boykin said.

RICH
MACLONE

Fill up the
'Furnace'
or else
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L.J. LETS ONE FLY — Larry Jackson heaves up a three-pointer against UNC
Asheville. Jackson finished with just two points, but did his job on the defensive
end, holding Asheville's leading scorer, Josh Kohn, to just 14.

Lady Flames take two
By LAURELEI MILLER
Champion Reporter

Both Lady Flames contests this week began
with LU three-pointers and ended with wins.
The Lady Flames (5-15 overall, 2-8 Big
South) mustered a one-point victory in the last
five seconds of Saturday's contest, as forward
Erin Wall nailed two foul shots to squeak past
UNC Asheville 72-71.
After Liberty led by two baskets at halftime
and as many as 16 points in the second period, the Bulldogs went on a 10-point rampage

that tied the score with less than one minute
to play, and then took the lead with 0:07 on
the clock.
"They came back and
gave us a scare," said
leading scorer Genie
Stinnett, who finished with 14. "But the whole
team kept encouraging (each other). We had
faith in God that we would win this game."
With a timeout, "(Asheville) tried to freeze
(Wall) on the line," Coach Rick Reeves said,
"(but) Erin came up and knocked two down at
the end and we really needed it ... There is
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I'VE GOT CRAZY HANDLE — Erma Williams handles the ball during the
Lady Flames' win over UNC Asheville. The win was LU's second of the week.

nobody I'd rather have at the line than her."
"Right before I stepped to the line, I had a
lot of time to think, and I (knew I would)
glorify God by making (those) two shots,"
Wall said.
Stinnett contributed three field goals from
the outside and said, "That's where I feel most
comfortable... I love shooting three-pointers."
The Flames struggled at the foul line in the
first half, shooting only .273 percent but displayed better accuracy later in the game.
"It's a mental thing with free throws,"
Stinnett commented. "You have to get on the
line and know (the ball) will go in.
Michelle Wyms suffered a twisted ankle and
was carried off the court at the beginning of the
second half. In pain, she hobbled back onto the
floor seven minutes later and fought to assist
the Flames in their win.
In Tuesday night's breakout of the losing
streak, the Lady Flames gave UMBC a thrashing. Liberty jumped out to an early lead and
never relinquished it
"It felt good to be on top and play ahead,"
Stinnett said, "and I think it made us play harder to keep the lead."
The victory was a team effort as Wyms, Wall
and Keri Johnson each reached double digits.
Johnson played an aggressive game and contributed seven of her points (consecutively hitling two jumpers and a trey) within one and a
half minutes.

Monkey gets off ladies' backs
By LAURKLKI MILLER
('liauipion Reporter

The LULady Flames spiraling losing streak is over!
Consecutive wins this week
boosted the Lady Flames' plummeting record from the depths of
conference winlessness.
Throughout the nine-game
slump, opponents stilled the
Flames' fire, but no one could
put it out. Teamwork and
determination are fueling a
comeback blaze.

Liberty forward Erin Wall
said of the win, "We knew it was
coming, and we knew it was
gonna be big."
The victories brought much
needed relief for the 1 lames.
"I've lost 14 pounds during
the streak and added a lot of
gray hairs," Coach Kick
Reeves laughed.
Heading into the streak-ending game, the l.ady Flames displayed positive attitudes, refusing to let pressure bring down
their morale.

"What have we got to lose?"
asked center Michelle Wyms.
"Our record can't get worse,"
" commented Angie
Sports
McDaniel.
Analysis
Various
factors led to the turnaround
victories. The Flames as a
learn have stepped up their
passing game; outside shooters
such as Genie Stinett, Julie
Bint/ and Keri Johnson have
been landing threes; and
improved ball-handling has cut

down LU's turnovers.
"We quit handing die other
team the ball," Reeves said.
"(This season) we've focused
on taking care of the ball,
and ... I think the light bulb
finally came on and the girls
realized that if we (do that),
we'll win."
In the last two outings,
Johnson came off the bench to
deliver solid performances both
offensively and defensively, and
See Winning, page 8

It's Saturday evening and you
would rather go to a movie. Or
even worse, you made plans to
study. What is wrong with you?
NCAA Division 1 basketball
is being played down at the
Vines Center, and the team needs
your support.
While it is true that Jeff Meyer's
troops will never make the scoreboard read "tilt," the action on
campus beats any other attraction
in Lynchburg.
If that plea is not enough to get
your rear-end in one of those blue
seats in the "Furnace," perhaps this
Letterman-esque top 10 list will
suffice.
No. 10: The need for speed— If
you're into quickness and dribbling
skills, look no further than No. 50,
Marcus White. This sophomore
has more handle than a bicycle.
No. 9: M*A*S*H — If you
enjoyed the old show, you'll love
the Flames. Darren Hall and Jay
Boykin headline the sidelined
gang due to leg injuries, yet these
two still limp over to the Vines
Center, so should you.
No. 8: Surfing Birds — No, not
at a "Liberty noise" concert, but at
the Vines. Luey, the adorable mascot, has recenUy taken up the sport
of crowd surfing. Remember to
have some mosh-pit etiquette,
though; don't drop the bird.
No. 7: Chancellor spottings —
Regardless of whether he is on his
way to India, Albuquerque or
Zimbabwe, Dr. Falwell always
finds a way to fill the "Furnace."
Why can't you?
No. 6: Seniors — Barry Taylor
and Eric Pothoven have been
leaving their hearts on the floor
for four seasons. Come out and
make their final handful of home
games ones worth remembering.
No. 5: It's a multi-cultural
experience — One of Nigeria's
best exports, Peter Aluma, roams
the paint in the "Furnace,"
blocking and swatting shots
from all directions.
No. 4: Heart-throb — Hey
ladies, your man is on the team. He
is 6-6, has blonde hair and is usually called for a foul for breathing
too hard on opponents.
While the referees seem to be
whistle-happy when Eric Sorenson
is on the floor, he is diving for
balls, boxing out for rebounds,
and setting aside any personal concern for his body.
No. 3: LJ. — Larry Jackson is
one of the most exciting players
ever to put on a Liberty jersey.
Jackson can light it up from the
outside, take his defender off the
dribble and create for his teammates. At the end of the season, his
initials may change to MVP.
No. 2: Still room on the bandwagon — Hop on while you still
can. This team has a legitimate
chance to win the Big South
tournament and advance to the
round of 64.
Don't be the type of fan who
wears Liberty paraphernalia and
claims them as your team alter
they make it. Start a trend, do it
now. Be a leader, not a follower.
No. 1: Fear — If you don't start
showing up, I will personally see
to it that you are forced to take
another semester of freshman seminar. 1 know people. It will happen.

